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Growing Spiritually
piritual growth is extremely important to every Christian. He or she
must increase in the knowledge of
the Lord if development in spiritual maturity is ever realized.
Spiritual maturity enables the
Christian to be a more useful vessel to the Lord and to His Kingdom. The more one can know
about the Lord, His Word, and
His ways, the better equipped he
will be in overcoming the battles
of life. Paul admonished the
Colossian saints to "walk worthy
of the Lord . . . being fruitful . . .
and increasing in the knowledge
of God" (Colossians 1:10). Peter
instructed all to "grow in grace
and in the knowledge" (2 Peter
3:18). God's plan for each of His
children is to grow, mature, and
become more firmly established in
the things of God.
Spiritual maturity is accomplished through various means,
and one such way is through
faithfully enduring tests and
trials. It is very important for
God's people to look at these divine interruptions in the right
way. Trials are never sent to destroy a soul, but rather to build
up a man or a woman spiritually
and to enhance his or her usefulness to God. The old saying is, "A
man can shout when on the
mountaintop, but real growth
comes when he is in the deep valley." It is through these valley
experiences that God helps the
best of men and women to shine
forth. Humanity always desires
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the easy way, but the hard places
cause one to pray, to dig, to
search, and to draw closer to the
Master. Each soul is compared to
a diamond in the rough. One's
true beauty and luster does not
really shine until he or she has
been cut, shaped, and polished on
God's refining wheel.
God permits hard trials and
difficult circumstances to come
across one's pathway to prove the
individual's experience, to see if
it is genuine. This process certainly proves the fidelity and
loyalty of the one being tested.
God often chooses to shine the
light of the Gospel to the lost
world through His children by
sending them trials. Adversity
often demonstrates the grace and
strength of God working in His
child to the onlooker. People often
witness God's power and ability
to work through that one who is
fully trusting in Him for help and
deliverance. God only knows the
number of souls who have been
redeemed because of the faithfulness of one who has endured a
severe trial and has come forth
victoriously.
Another means of spiritual
growth is by the pruning of a
person through the Word of God.
Jesus said in John 15:2, "Every
branch in me that beareth not
fruit he taketh away: and every
branch that beareth fruit, he
purgeth it, that it may bring
forth more fruit." Purging brings
about a separation. That which is
[ c o n t in u e d o n p a g e 2 6 ]

Acts 2:37 Now when they heard
this, they were pricked in their heart,
and said unto Peter and to the rest of
the apostles, Men and brethren, what
shall we do?
38 Then Peter said unto them,

Repent, and be baptized every one of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost.
39 For the promise is unto you, and
to your children, and to all that are afar

off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call.
40 And with many other words did
he testify and exhort, saying, Save
yourselves from this untoward generation.

Brother Roger L. Decker
The Effects of the Cross
In our Scripture text we read the
end of Peter's message to the Jews
on the Day of Pentecost. He lifted up
Jesus Christ, and he spoke of the
Cross of Jesus Christ throughout his
message. In verse 40 of our Scripture
text Peter exhorted the people, saying, "Save yourselves from this untoward generation." Another word for
untoward is "crooked." Many of the

Jews accepted Christ on the Day of
Pentecost and were baptized. About
three thousand people were added
to the church on that day.
This passage of Scripture shows
very clearly the effects of the Cross.
When men realized what they had
done in crucifying Jesus, their hearts
were broken. No doubt, those gathered there on the Day of Pentecost
were some of the Orthodox Jews
who stood in Pilate's judgment hall

and cried out, "Crucify, crucify." The
Day of Pentecost was a day unlike
any other day that they had witnessed. In verse 37 of our Scripture
text, when the Cross was elevated
before those Orthodox Jews, their cry
was, "Men and brethren, what shall
we do?"
Jesus said in John 12:32, "And I, if
I be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto me." Every man
has had a hand in the crime of
3

crucifying Jesus Christ. Although
you and I were not there two thousand years ago, your sins and my
sins put Him on the Cross. It was
your sins and my sins that caused
God to send His Son from Heaven to
die for us. He knew no sin and He
did the perfect will of God, yet He
died for you and me. He said, "And
I, if I be lifted up . . . will draw all
men unto me."
Once a missionary told the story
of Jesus in an Indian village. Afterward he showed the life of Christ in
slides shown on the whitewashed
wall of a house. When the Cross
appeared on the wall, one man rose
from the audience and ran forward
and said, "Come down from that
Cross, Son of God. I, not You, should
be hanging there." When one truly
understands what happened on the
Cross, it pierces the heart of the
hardest hearted sinner.
In our Scripture lesson when the
people said, "Men and brethren,
what shall we do?" Peter responded,
"Repent." What does the word repentance mean? The word originally
meant "an afterthought." Often a
second thought shows that the first
thought was wrong. Therefore, the
word came to mean "a change of
mind." If a man is honest, a change
of mind demands a change of action.
Repentance must involve both a
change of mind and a change of
actions in one's life.
A man may change his mind
and come to see that his actions
were wrong, yet be so much in love
with his old ways that he will not
change them. Sometimes people
seem to repent. They seem to have a
change of mind, but their actions do
not change. True repentance involves a change of mind and a
change in action. A man may
change his ways but his mind remains the same, changing only because of fear or prudence.
In true repentance, something
happens for the past, the present,
and the future. A real change takes
place. When I talk about repentance,
may God help people not to misconstrue that with joining church or
4

water baptism. I want to emphasize
that true repentance is a real change
of mind and a real change of action,
and it affects the past, the present,
and the future. When repentance
comes, something happens to the
past. There is God's forgiveness for
what lies behind. Every sin that one
committed in the past is forgiven.
The Consequences of Sin
I want to make it clear that the
consequences of sin are not wiped
out in repentance. When you sin,
you may well do something to
yourself and others that cannot be
undone. I played a lot of baseball
when I was younger. Sometimes I
hit the ball in the wrong direction
and broke a window. When that
happened there was an invisible
barrier between myself and my parents. Our relationship was strained,
so I would go to them and say: "I'm
sorry. I didn't mean to do that."
Then our relationship was restored.
Forgiveness of sin does not
abolish the consequences of what
had been done, but real forgiveness
makes us right with God. When I
broke a window and said I was
sorry, their forgiveness did not fix
the window. Likewise, God is not
going to fix some consequences that
you had when you were out in sin.
Those are seeds that you have sown,
and you are going to reap them. For
example, if a child is conceived out
of wedlock, repentance does not
stop that child from being born. Just
because you asked God for forgiveness and said "I'm sorry" does not
heal the consequences, but that is
good and it puts you back in right
relationship with God. It pays to
serve God when you are a young
person. Then you will not put all
that bad seed into the ground that
you will have to reap at a later time
in life. I have some scars from automobile accidents when I had been
drinking that I wear yet today. I
thank God that He has forgiven me,
but that did not take away the scars.
Forgiveness does not automatically put a home back together,

but it does wipe out every sin that
was charged to your account: sins
of bitterness, meanness, wrong
attitudes, slander, gossip, and ungodly habits such as drinking, smoking, and using drugs, just to name
a few. You could have been bound
by the tobacco habit. God will forgive you for that, but He is not going
to stop you from putting the tobacco
in your mouth. You are going to
have to stop. God is not going to take
away all your money so that you
cannot buy cigarettes. You will have
opportunities to buy them, but you
have to stop buying them and stop
putting them in your mouth. God
will not and the devil cannot, so it is
up to you. You are the one who started the habit, and you are the one
who has to stop the habit.
Sin Must Be Destroyed
Before individuals can build a
new life, the old life and its sin must
be destroyed. Romans 6:3-6 states:
"Know ye not, that so many of us as
were baptized into Jesus Christ were
baptized into his death? [You are
baptized into Jesus Christ through
spiritual baptism. In 1 Corinthians
12:13 Paul said that by one Spirit we
are all baptized into one body.]
Therefore we are buried with him by
baptism into death: that like as
Christ was raised up from the dead
by the glory of the Father, even so
we also should walk in newness of
life. For if we have been planted
together in the likeness of his death,
we shall be also in the likeness of his
resurrection: Knowing this, that our
old man is crucified with him, that
the body of sin might be destroyed,
that henceforth we should not serve
sin."
The body of sin is destroyed and
the old man is crucified with Him
when you quit sin. You quit sinning
when you get saved. That is when
the body of sin is destroyed. Verse 7
tells us, "For he that is dead is freed
from sin." Again, every sin of the
past is forgiven when it is brought to
God the Bible way. You should not
just be sorry that you got caught, but

you should be sorry that you sinned
against God. You should not just be
sorry that your sin came out in the
open, but you should be sorry that
you hurt God. Often people merely
have worldly sorrow. They are not
sorry enough to quit, but they are
sorrowful that they got caught.
There is a great difference.
Friend, you will not get
anywhere with God until you are
sorry enough to quit. Some people
are sorry that something is exposed
and sorry that the law nailed them.
Godly sorrow will cause you to quit
the sin business.
Romans 3:25 says, "Whom God
hath set forth to be a propitiation
through faith in his blood, to declare
his righteousness for the remission
of sins that are past, through the
forbearance of God." Repentance
deals with sins of the past. When
you come to Jesus Christ and get
straightened out through repentance, He does not take care of the
sins of the future. When you truly
get saved, you will not keep
practicing sin.
Repentance also changes the
present. Individuals are not the
same once they truly repent. The
change is so drastic that Paul, in his
search for words, came up with the
best words he could find when he
said you become a "new creature."
Repentance brings a drastic change
in one's life.
The Duty of Simple Obedience
In Jeremiah 1:4-10 we read of the
calling of Jeremiah and his commission: "Then the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying, Before I
formed thee in the belly I knew thee;
and before thou camest forth out of
the womb I sanctified thee, and I
ordained thee a prophet unto the
nations. Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD!
behold, I cannot speak: for I am a
child. But the LORD said unto me,
Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt
go to all that I shall send thee, and
whatsoever I command thee thou
shalt speak. Be not afraid of their
faces: for I am with thee to deliver

thee, saith the LORD. Then the LORD
put forth his hand, and touched my
mouth. And the LORD said unto me,
Behold, I have put my words in thy
mouth. See, I have this day set thee
over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down,
and to destroy, and to throw down,
to build, and to plant."
Again, verse 6 reads, "Then said
I, Ah, Lord GOD! behold, I cannot
speak: for I am a child." In other
words, he was saying, "I do not have
the experience. I am as a child when
it comes to speaking." Inexperience
is no obstacle where the duty is simple obedience. Jeremiah's timidity
was removed by the promise given
to him in the next verse. Verse 7
reads, "But the LORD said unto me,
Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt
go to all that I shall send thee, and
whatsoever I command thee thou
shalt speak." God helped him to
overcome the inexperience and the
timidity. In so many words, God
said, "Don't say that you are a child.
Wherever you go, you are going to
speak the things that I command
you to speak."
Verse 10 lets us know that the
Lord set Jeremiah over the nations:
"See, I have this day set thee over
the nations and over the kingdoms,
to root out, and to pull down, and to
destroy, and to throw down, to
build, and to plant." What do we see
in this verse? Four phrases speak of
destruction and two speak of restoration. The four phrases that speak
of destruction are these: to root out,
to pull down, to destroy, and to
throw down. The two phrases
speaking of restoration are these: to
build and to plant.
How would a prophet be able to
accomplish such a feat? Verse 9 says
that God was going to put His
words in the prophet's mouth. You
can bring that which God was
speaking to Jeremiah in the literal,
right over to the spiritual. These
same things have to happen in our
own lives. Some things need to be
rooted out, pulled down, destroyed,
and thrown down. These things
have to be brought right over spiri-

tually. In order to build and to plant,
those things that had you bound and
caused you to disobey God have to
be destroyed.
When one repents the Bible way,
God's Spirit moves into the life of
that one. When the children of Israel
were to pass over into Canaan and
divide the inheritance, they were
given an explicit command to drive
out the enemy. Numbers 33:52 says,
"Then ye shall drive out all the inhabitants of the land from before
you, and destroy all their pictures,
and destroy all their molten images,
and quite pluck down all their high
places."
It was intended that the
Canaanites should be put out of the
land, but if the Israelites learned
their wicked ways, they also would
be put out. God let them know: "I am
going to be your Friend and help you
to drive them out. If you do not drive
them out, I am going to become your
enemy." Child of God, you need to
fear this. If you do not drive out sin,
sin will drive you out.
You cannot share living for God
with the devil. You dare not let the
devil have an inroad to your desires
and passions. When repentance takes
place, there is a change in one's present condition. When one truly repents, he is not the same. You may
join a church and stay the same, but
when you truly repent, things
change. Your soul is cleaned up,
your spirit is made right, and your
mind becomes as the mind of Christ.
You seek heavenly things, those
things that you could not stand before. Your whole being is changed.
Your values change, and your outlook on life changes. The things that
you thought had little meaning in
life take on new value.
Repentance does not give you
power to live for God. It is the starting point. The power lies in the Spirit
of God, through the life of Christ.
Many people in Babylon repent every night because they lack the Spirit
of God. With the Spirit of God in
your life, you become a new creation. Second Corinthians 5:17 reads,
". . . old things are passed away;
5

behold, all things are become new."
All things become new because you
have a new life within you. You
must have the Spirit of God to live
for God.
Planting and Building
Repentance cleans off the
ground, so to speak, to build on. It
cleans up the old sins of the past. To
go on in the present and the future,
one must have God on the inside.
Jeremiah said "to plant and to
build." To plant and to build, one
must make preparation. In the Parable of the Sower the different types
of ground symbolize the hearts of
mankind. Matthew 13:8 says, "But
other fell into good ground, and
brought forth fruit, some an hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some
thirtyfold." Matthew 13:23 says, "But
he that received seed into the good
ground is he that heareth the word,
and understandeth it; which also
beareth fruit, and bringeth forth,
some an hundredfold, some sixty,
some thirty."
Jesus called some of the ground
good. What constitutes good
ground? They hear, they understand, and they bear fruit; that is
what Jesus said. The other grounds
are not a good foundation for the
seed of the Word of God to produce
fruit. The morning-time church went
forth in the power of the Spirit. They
had to rely on the Holy Spirit for
direction, for their calling, for their
revelation, for courage, for boldness,
for wisdom, and for strength to fight
the good fight of faith. They had to
have the power of the Spirit. Jesus
said they would be endued with
power after the Holy Ghost came
upon them. They had to have direction, and the Holy Spirit can give
direction. He can direct each of us,
church.
Jeremiah 10:23 reads, "O LORD,
I know that the way of man is not in
himself: it is not in man that walketh
to direct his steps." Every time you
try to direct your own steps, you
will get off the path of holiness.
Your callings have to be by the Holy
6

Spirit. We read in 1 Corinthians
1:1-2: "Paul, called to be an apostle
of Jesus Christ through the will of
God, and Sosthenes our brother,
Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified
in Christ Jesus, called to be saints,
with all that in every place call upon
the name of Jesus Christ our Lord,
both theirs and ours."
The callings need to come from
Jesus Christ, from the Holy Spirit. A
pastor has to be called. If he is not
called, there are enough things to
make him take off. You have to
make sure that God has called you
to whatever position you have in the
work of God. Paul let us know that
as saints of God, we are called to be
saints, called to leave the life of sin,
and called to walk in the path of
holiness.
Every Need Supplied
I thank God for the Holy Spirit
giving us a revelation of Jesus
Christ. Galatians 1:11-12 reads: "But
I certify you, brethren, that the
gospel which was preached of me is
not after man. For I neither received
it of man, neither was I taught it, but
by the revelation of Jesus Christ."
The Holy Spirit will give you
courage. Have you ever needed
courage? Acts 28:15 says, "And from
thence, when the brethren heard of
us, they came to meet us as far as
Appiiforum, and The three taverns:
whom when Paul saw, he thanked
God, and took courage." Paul took
courage as he thought he would be
in the great city of Rome by himself,
but the Christian is never alone. He
has a consciousness of the unseen
cloud of witnesses around him. He
has a consciousness of belonging to
a worldwide fellowship.
If you are a child of God, you
are never alone. Your fellowship in
Jesus Christ does not just take in
your local congregation. Your fellowship in Jesus Christ is worldwide. The Christian has a consciousness that wherever he goes, God is
there. He has a certainty that his
risen Lord is with him.

The Holy Spirit will give you
boldness. Acts 4:29 tells us how the
Apostles were threatened. Verses 2931 read: "And now, Lord, behold
their threatenings: and grant unto
thy servants, that with all boldness
they may speak thy word, By stretching forth thine hand to heal; and that
signs and wonders may be done by
the name of thy holy child Jesus.
And when they had prayed, the
place was shaken where they were
assembled together; and they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
they spake the word of God with
boldness."
They were all filled with the
Holy Ghost. Do not get confused.
That does not mean that they had
lost the Holy Ghost and got refilled.
That means they were inspired and
encouraged by the Holy Ghost.
Those brethren had not lost out with
God. If they did not have Christ on
the inside, they would have been
none of His, but they were inspired
and moved, and they spoke the
Word of God with boldness. God
was able to give them just what they
prayed for.
God knows how His people need
wisdom. Paul's prayer for the church
in Colossians 1:9 was this: "For this
cause we also, since the day we
heard it, do not cease to pray for you,
and to desire that ye might be filled
with the knowledge of his will in all
wisdom and spiritual understanding."
Speaking of Paul's conversion,
Acts 9:22 says, "But Saul increased
the more in strength, and confounded the Jews which dwelt at
Damascus, proving that this is very
Christ." The Holy Spirit gave him
strength. Have you ever needed
strength? The Holy Spirit supplied
all the things that the church needed
to go forth in a pagan world. They
were sent forth in a hostile world.
They were sent forth in places where
being a Christian could have meant
the loss of their lives. If one were an
Orthodox Jew in that day and he
became a Christian, it definitely
would have meant excommunication
from the rest of the family. One

would have been cut off from any
inheritance. The family would have
wanted nothing to do with that individual. It was as if that person was
dead.
The morning-time church did
not know what lay ahead of them or
what the future held. Revelation 6:2
says it was a conquering church. The
answer that the Apostle Peter gave
the Jews on the Day of Pentecost
when they asked, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?" was to
repent.
True Repentance With
Godly Sorrow
Dear one, if you have sin in your
life, there are things in your life that
should not be. You must repent. You
cannot gloss it over or become
"churchy" all of a sudden. You need
to have a starting place, and that
starting place is repentance. The first
thing you need to do is get back in
favor with God. I repeat, repentance
cleans up the past and changes your
present condition from a sinner to a
saint. It puts you in a place where
the Holy Spirit can come into your
life and give you what is needed to
face the future.
Today some people feel too
proud to go to an altar of prayer in
front of people and get down on
their knees. Friend, the Bible says
that if you are ashamed of Him, He
will be ashamed of you. In Matthew
10:32-33 Jesus said: "Whosoever
therefore shall confess me before
men, him will I confess also before
my Father which is in heaven. But
whosoever shall deny me before
men, him will I also deny before my
Father which is in heaven." The
reason that not many follow after
Jesus is that they are ashamed to be
associated with Him and His people. Some people are embarrassed to
be around Christianity or a child of
God. Again, Jesus said in verse 33,
"Whosoever shall deny me before
men, him will I also deny before my
Father which is in heaven."
I want you to read Mark 8:38
carefully: "Whosoever therefore

shall be ashamed of me and of my
words in this adulterous and sinful
generation; of him also shall the Son
of man be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Father with
the holy angels." I want to repeat,
the reason that not many people
follow Jesus is that they are
ashamed to be associated with Him
and His people. They get embarrassed when someone starts to talk
about Jesus Christ. They want to
change the subject.
What is the reason that you will
not repent? Is it because you are
bitter toward God? Did He do something in your life that you disagree
with? Did God do something that
you hold against Him? Dear one,
God is God, and He can do whatever He desires to do. You may say,
"I don't understand why this one
died or that one died." Every one of
us is here on loan from God, and
God has the right to call us home at
any moment. One thing is sure,
while we are here, God gives us
ample time to make our calling and
election sure. Do not let bitterness
turn you against God. You should
want God to be your Friend. You do
not want to face God at the
Judgment with Him as your enemy.
Maybe you have not truly
repented because there are things in
your life that you do not think you
can get victory over. What does the
Scripture say? God said to drive
them out. You need to drive sinful
habits out of your life. Dear one, if
you will submit your life to Christ,
He will give you the power to drive
out those sinful things.
If you are not saved and you
have not truly repented with godly
sorrow, you need to do so while you
still have the opportunity. I am not
talking about church joining or attending a congregation where the
Truth is preached. Do you know for
yourself that you have truly repented? Has a change come into
your own life? When a definite
change takes place in your life, your
family will know it and you will
know it. Wherever you go, one thing
people will notice about you is,

there has been a definite change in
your life.
If you come to Jesus Christ and
truly repent, you will be sorry that
you hurt God, and a definite change
will take place. You will become a
new creature, and being a new creature takes in the whole creature. You
do not change bodies, but you
change how you treat your body
because of the work that God has
done on the inside. If you have a
need, remember the Cross. Peter
preached to the people the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. They said, "Men
and brethren, what shall we do [to be
saved]?" What did Peter say? He told
them to repent. This is the real need
today in the lives of many people.
(Com pact D isc TR-201M )

The Bible
Study it carefully,
Think of it prayerfully,
Till in thy heart its precepts
dwell.
Slight not its history,
Ponder its mystery;
None can e'er prize it too
fondly or well.
Accept the glad tidings,
The warnings and chidings
Found in this volume of
heavenly lore.
With faith that's unfailing
And love all prevailing,
Trust in its promises of life
evermore.
May this message of love
From the Father above
Unto all nations and
kindreds be given;
Till the ransomed shall raise
Joyous anthems of praise,
Hallelujahs in earth and in
Heaven.
Author Unknown
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2 Timothy 3:1 This know also, that
in the last days perilous times shall
come.
2 For men shall be lovers of their
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents,

unthankful, unholy,
3 Without natural affection,
trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are
good,
4 Traitors, heady, highminded,

lovers of pleasures more than lovers of
God;
5 Having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof: from such
turn away.

Brother Aurelius Raines
The Solution to Perilous Times
Timothy was a young pastor.
We do not have anything on record
that Timothy wrote, but it would
have been interesting to find out
how he applied the things that Paul
wrote to him, because he surely
received sound instructions. We can
learn much by studying the Books of
First and Second Timothy. I believe
they can enlighten us even in the
days in which we are living.
In the instructions that Paul
wrote to young Timothy, what
really stands out in my mind are
verses 1 and 5. He told Timothy that
perilous times were coming. In these
last days we can expect to face
perilous times. As you read this list
of things that Paul said make up
perilous times, he summarized by
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saying in verse 5, "Having a form of
godliness. . . ." You need to keep in
mind that Paul was writing to a
Church of God preacher. He was not
telling him that perilous times were
coming because the economy was in
a tailspin, so to speak, or because
their country was at war or because
of the high cost of commodities.
All those things have perils
associated with them; however, the
Apostle Paul let Timothy know that
what makes the times perilous is
going to church and having people
in the midst who are covetous, lovers of their own selves, boasters,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to
parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, truce breakers,
false accusers, incontinent, fierce,
despisers of those that are good,
traitors, heady, highminded, and

lovers of pleasures more than lovers
of God. You will find these activities
that Paul mentioned in the midst of
a congregation. Perilous times come
when those who associate with
God's people begin to take on the
same attributes common to the
world.
What was the solution that Paul
offered to Timothy? He instructed,
"From such turn away." In other
words, Paul was saying, "You cannot fellowship them or go along
with them; you must turn away
from them." The reason these things
happen around God's church is this:
as the message goes forth and puts
fire on the flesh, those who are not
genuinely living for God harden
their hearts and become entrenched
in those things.
In the Church of God the mess-

age of Truth is a cleansing message.
God sends messages to straighten
out everything unlike Him. Some
people are fussing and fighting over
grace. Titus 2:12 states that the grace
of God brings salvation. When grace
comes, it will teach you to deny
ungodliness and worldly lusts, and
it commands you to live soberly,
righteously, and godly in this present world. If the grace of God is not
doing that for you, then you do not
have it.
This Gospel was preserved so
that it might be preached to folks
who are dead by folks who live.
They are in the flesh, but they live
after the Spirit. I do not want to
know what you believe; I want to
know how you are acting out what
you believe. Either you have the
goods or you do not. If you do not
have the goods, the only way you
are going to get genuine salvation is
by acknowledging that you do not
have it. Paul was writing to Timothy
about people who were letting the
flesh have its way. Many folks get
carried away in the flesh and yet
continue to go to church. Friend, if
you let the flesh have its way, all it
will produce is more flesh.
Having a Form of Godliness
The Apostle Paul felt the need to
warn Timothy, stating that people
would have what he called "a form
of godliness." Those who do not
know the Truth and do not understand God's holiness will be deceived. Those who do not know the
difference between being holy and
being unholy, being clean and being
unclean will set standards for themselves based on people who have a
form of godliness but no power.
Your salvation is worth nothing if it
cannot keep you from sin. The flesh
will harbor sin.
You might have been free from
sin once, but when you begin to
accept spirits and ungodly ideas and
start living after the flesh, pampering the flesh, and letting the flesh
know, "It's all right. God knows and
He understands," you are setting

yourself up so that these spirits will
overtake you. Soon you will have
merely a form of godliness but no
power and no victory. Then you will
be up and down and in and out:
sometimes you will have it and
sometimes you will not; sometimes
you will have joy and sometimes
you will not. Dear one, salvation
works the way the Book says it will
work. Jesus Christ came into the
world to save folks from sin. Folks
not having victory over sin is not of
God. People need not fool themselves.
I have seen so many children
raised up around the church who
have become bitter. Many of them
do not want anything to do with the
church or Christianity. They rebelled because of what they saw
under the name of Christianity.
God put His hand on me for the
ministry, and I guarantee you this
was not anything that I sought. I still
shake when I think about the responsibility of preaching the Word
of God. When I see young men coming up anxious about preaching, my
heart goes out to them, because they
do not understand that a preacher
must be responsible not only for the
life he lives but also for what he tells
folks and for how he executes
judgment. I do not take this responsibility lightly.
When God called me to preach,
I thought about my children, and I
said, "Lord, what's going to happen
with them?" Many demands are put
on a man of God's time, and he has
to work and support his family. It
was quite a challenge to me. I asked
God to really help me to show my
children what the true Church of
God is. Instead of trying to expose
everything that is wrong and everything that is unlike God, I show
them what is true; then they will
recognize what is false. That is what
we have to do with the saints: we
have to teach them what is true so
they will learn to recognize what is
false. Merely having a form of
religion is contagious.
Paul did not tell Timothy that
perilous times may come, and he

did not say, "Just in case they come."
He said, "This know . . . in the last
days perilous times shall come."
Those of us who have been around
the Church of God can testify that
perilous times have come. We have
heard testimonies down through the
years from folks who are now deeply engulfed in sin. I am saying that
to show you this: if you do not stay
true to God and get victory over
your flesh and walk uprightly in
spite of the devil and his work, in
spite of circumstances, in spite of
who is against you, and in spite of
who is with you, it can happen to
you. Having a form of religion without the power is perilous. We must
not tolerate it or go along with it. If
we see such a form showing its
head, we must expose it. By the
grace of God, we will not go along
with it.
Turning Down the
Works of the Flesh
There are tools that we can use
to enable us to escape perilous
times. God has these tools in His
arsenal to help us. When I mention
escaping perilous times, I do not
mean that you can get out of the
situation so that you will never have
any more perilous times. I am talking about escaping in the sense that
the perilous times do not adversely
affect you.
When Jesus saved me, He made
me a king. Do you know where my
realm is? It is my head, my hands,
my feet, my thoughts, and so on.
That is all I have to rule over. I cannot rule over other people and make
them do things. They must choose to
do what is right.
Child of God, when God saved
you, He made you a king over your
own body, your own mind, your
own hands, and your own tongue.
God made you a king, so you need
to start reigning. When God makes
you a king, He wants you to reign
over that which He has given you.
That is the reason Paul said in
Romans 6:13, "Neither yield ye your
members as instruments of unrigh9

teousness unto sin." This lets you
know that even though you are
saved from sin, you have the option,
if you so choose, to let your members go after the wrong things. God
did that on purpose. He was not
trying to trick you. Do you know
how you prove to God that you love
Him? When the flesh wants you to
do the wrong thing, you can say,
"Control yourself and get under
subjection; this is not going to
happen."
Do you know how I know my
wife loves me? When someone else
comes along with more money, a
better car, and dresses much better,
and says, "Hey, come here," she
says, "No, I'm married." I cannot
give her all those things he wants to
offer her, yet she says, "No, I love
my husband." When she resists
such temptation, that lets me know
that I have something going for me.
Thank the Lord. It might not be
what that other guy has, but I have
something.
When the saints turn down the
works of the flesh to live for God,
then God knows He has something
working for Him. How are you really going to know that you love
God if you are never tested? I can
guarantee you that before your car
was put on the showroom floor, it
was tested. If man has enough sense
to test what he makes, do you not
think God has enough sense to test
what He has created? You become a
new creation when you are saved.
The old man dies.
Sometimes folks say, "I am the
way I am from my grandfather. He
was a mean, ornery old man." Well,
do you not claim that you got
saved? What are you saved from?
God is looking for ornery folks to
save. He is not looking for the socalled "Sunday school material" to
save. They think they have it
already. God is looking for sinners
to save. Some folks testify, "I wasn't
a bad sinner." That is the only kind
of sinner there is. Do you think God
has a place in hell for "good" sinners
and a place in hell for "bad" sinners?
No, He does not.
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Do You Have the Comforter?
In Isaiah 30:19 the Prophet said,
"For the people shall dwell in Zion
at Jerusalem. . . ." One old theologian said on one occasion, "The Old
Testament does not talk about the
church; the Old Testament has no
reference to the church." On the
contrary, Zion is the Old Testament
name for the New Testament
church. When Isaiah used it in
prophecy, he was talking about
God's church of the New Testament.
Again, he said, "For the people shall
dwell in Zion at Jerusalem." He was
talking about His true church.
The Prophet Isaiah continued to
say in that verse, ". . . thou shalt
weep no more. . . ." Too many hearts
cannot be comforted in Zion. Therefore, something has to be wrong,
because God gave the Holy Spirit as
a Comforter. Jesus called the Holy
Spirit the Comforter. When one
refuses to be comforted, that person
is living after the flesh and letting
the flesh have its way, and he is in a
perilous condition.
Isaiah said they must not weep
any more. Why? God is going to
comfort them and dry their tears.
The Prophet Isaiah went on to say in
this same verse, ". . . he will be very
gracious unto thee at the voice of thy
cry; when he shall hear it, he will
answer thee." This is not a maybe or
based on a condition. If you are in
Zion and you cry out to God, He has
promised that He will hear you.
That is the reason we, as God's people, do not have to live after the
flesh any more. We can call on
Someone who is stronger than the
flesh.
Isaiah continued in verse 20,
"And though the Lord give you the
bread of adversity. . . ." Every time
some people run into hard times,
they say, "The devil did this" or "The
devil did that." They need to quit
testifying for the devil. Sometimes
God brings adversity, though we
may not understand why. When
Paul was thrown in the Philippian
jail, that was not the devil; that was
God. How do we know? A voice

said, "Come and help us." That was
from God. Then they got to Philippi
and were walking around, they
could not find a Church of God
congregation anywhere. What they
did not know was that it was in the
jail. So God had to get Paul and Silas
thrown in jail.
In Acts, Chapter 16, you can
read that a young woman was walking around, saying, "These men are
the servants of the most high God."
After many days, Paul rebuked that
spirit and commanded it to come
out of her. When her masters found
that she could not bring them any
more money, they falsely accused
Paul. Therefore, the magistrates had
Paul and Silas beaten and thrown in
jail, right where God wanted them.
When folks are living after the
flesh, God cannot do that to them.
They would be saying: "I didn't do
anything wrong! Where is my lawyer? Call the pastor. Saints, pray."
Some afflictions come from God.
God had a notion that He could
trust you. You are trusting Him, and
He knew you would let Him have
His way. So the next time you are
really going through a hard place,
do not just automatically blame the
devil. He would like to get the credit, but he does not deserve it.
Having Divine Assurance
Again, Isaiah 30:20 reads, "And
though the Lord give you the bread
of adversity, and the water of affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be
removed into a corner any more, but
thine eyes shall see thy teachers."
What God has promised everyone in
Zion is a Teacher. No matter what
you are going through, if you are a
child of God, God has given you a
Teacher. Not only that, you have
a promise that, no matter how rough
the water of affliction or the bread of
adversity, He will not take your
Teacher away from you.
Isaiah 30:21 reads, "And thine
ears shall hear a word behind thee,
saying, This is the way, walk ye in
it." I am bewildered by people who
say they are saved, yet when they

get in adversity, they say, "I just
don't know what to do." I would
say, "You must quit listening to your
flesh and let your Teacher whisper
something in your ear." That is how
you can escape perilous times. That
is how you can escape being a backbiter. That is how you can escape
being a lover of pleasures more than
a lover of God. That is how you can
escape letting the flesh have its way.
You must let your Teacher whisper
something in your ear.
What is the Teacher going to
whisper? He will say, "This is the
way; walk ye in it." Without Him
you are not going to know which
way to go. Sometimes your strength
is in standing still. Oftentimes you
may feel that you have to do something, but you must wait on God.
The Lord told Moses to say to the
people at the Red Sea in Exodus
14:13, "Fear ye not, stand still, and
see the salvation of the LORD." The
flesh does not like to stand still. God
does not move fast enough for the
flesh, so you think you have to help
Him.
Abraham tried to help God get
the seed. We have trouble yet today
because of the conflict between the
Jews and the Arabs. Yes, it started
with a man who got a little impatient. We need to learn that there is
power in waiting. You can always
tell when a move is made in the
flesh. The flesh says: "Move now!
Act now! It has to be done right
now! You can't wait. What is going
to happen?" The Spirit of God says,
"God has it." That is all you need to
know.
I often think about my wife
after she learned that she had a rare
form of cancer for which the doctors
have no cure. Her response was,
"God has got this too." It made me
proud of her, because I knew God
had it, but it was good to hear her
say it. It was good that she did not to
go into a panic and to see that she
did not cry and go into some type of
fit. She just calmly said, "God has
got this too," and went back to sleep.
You may wonder sometimes why
things do not work out the way you

think they should. You must get
your hands off.
Be Armed With the
Mind of Christ
Isaiah 30:21 says, "And thine
ears shall hear a word behind thee,
saying, This is the way, walk ye in
it, when ye turn to the right hand,
and when ye turn to the left." In
other words, that Voice, or that
Teacher, is going to keep you on the
strait and narrow way. He is not
going to let you stray. This is one of
the tools that He has given us for
perilous times.
Do you know how the saints
overcame the dragon? One way they
overcame him was by the Word of
their testimony. Today many folks
get up and testify, but that is something a little more than just testifying. I thank God for being saved.
This is an experience that you can
have. Waiting on God gives you the
assurance that because of what God
has done in the past, you are not
afraid of the future. Each of us needs
to have that divine assurance.
Sometimes when folks backslide, people say the church is going
down, but that is God's cleaning
program. Everyone who does not
measure up is going out. Each and
every one of us needs to examine
our hearts, because the spirit that is
causing these perilous times is trying to work on all of us. It does not
matter whether you are a pastor or
you just got saved this morning. The
minute you get saved, the devil will
begin to work.
The devil has a two-branch
program: he has Plan A and Plan B;
one is short range, and the other is
long range. His short-range plan is,
"I am going to get you to backslide
today." His long-range plan is, "If I
cannot get you today, I am going to
get you tomorrow, next week, next
month, or next year." The saints
have only one plan: it is called Jesus.
Peter wrote in 1 Peter 4:1,
"Forasmuch then as Christ hath
suffered for us in the flesh, arm
yourselves likewise with the same

mind. . . ." Today having a mind to
suffer is almost nonexistent among
the saints. As ministers and pastors,
we have to be careful. We do not
want folks to suffer, but sometimes
it is good for them. I will use the
example of a caterpillar. Suppose
you see a caterpillar struggling to
break out of its cocoon, so you say,
"I'm going to help it out." So you get
your little knife and slit it open, and
then it is free. However, it will not
be worth anything for the rest of its
short life. Do you know what enables a butterfly to fly away? The
struggle it takes to get out of the
cocoon. If you were to split the
cocoon open for it, you would not be
helping it; you would actually be
hurting it.
If you start trying to keep folks
from having to go through what
God is testing them with, maybe
allowing them to suffer a little, you
are not helping them; you are hurting them. You are keeping them
from growing strong. They hurt and
we hurt, but we need to get over it if
we have to hurt with them. We must
have the mind of Christ. I do not
know what suffering is coming my
way, but I am going to suffer it.
Peter was saying that you have to
arm yourself with this mind.
Look how the Apostles went
down to the temple and a man was
healed. Instead of people praising
God when the man got healed, they
threw the Apostles in jail. Then the
people had to hold council about
what they were going to do with
them. An old wise man stood up
and said, "Look, we can't keep killing these folks. If God is not in it, we
do not have anything to worry
about; but if God is in it, we are
going to find ourselves working
against God. So what we are going
to do is beat them and instruct them
not to teach in that name anymore";
then they let them go. Do you know
what the brethren did? They went
right back to the disciples and told
them what happened. God sent the
Holy Ghost and made them bolder
than they were, and they went right
back into the temple.
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Do you know what people
would do today? They would say:
"Don't go back into the temple! They
are beating folks there." That was
where the congregation was, so that
was where the Gospel had to be
preached. Today people say, "We
want God to move in a mighty
way," but who is willing to suffer?
Who has a mind to go through
something for the glory of God? The
Bible says to be armed with the
same mind. Peter continued in 1
Peter 4:1, ". . . for he that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from
sin." When you have suffered and
brought the flesh into subjection,
you will not blaspheme, you willnot
be covetous, and you will not be a
covenant breaker or a truce breaker.
Standing the Test
Peter said in 1 Peter 4:2, "That he
no longer should live the rest of his
time in the flesh to the lusts of men,
but to the will of God." At times we
may wonder why some folks cannot
get the victory when they listen to
the Truth being preached and they
see God's holiness being lived. They
still do not seem to get it. Do you
know why? They are still living
after the flesh. How does a person
not live after the flesh? He must
learn how to suffer. God blesses
those who have victory. They are
not up and down or in and out.They
have gone through tests and trials.
Peter said in verse 3, "For the
time past of our life may suffice us
to have wrought the will of the
Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable
idolatries." Once we were comfortable with these things. We were
sinners, so we were acting out
whatever the flesh told us to act out.
We were lascivious, and we had
"lusts, excess of wine, revellings,
banquetings, and abominable
idolatries."
Someone may say, "I wasn't a
pagan." Yes, you worshiped yourself. Every sinner worships himself.
What happened when you got
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saved? Self was saying: "You can't
live that way. You can't do that."
Was that not the struggle? Your
flesh started talking about how it
was going to be affected. Do you
know what you had to do? You had
to tear down that idol and say:
"Flesh, I don't care what you think, I
believe God."
I will tell you what I experienced. My flesh rebelled because it
did not want holiness. It did not
want to live right. It had been pampered all its life. I gave the flesh
everything it wanted, if I could get
it. It was spoiled, so when I started
telling the flesh, "You can't do that
anymore," he started crying. When
the flesh saw that I was really serious, he threw a temper tantrum.
God said, "That is nothing but your
flesh." Those saints back then told
me, "If you can't take that, you can't
make it. You are stumbling over
that, and you just started? You are
going to have to come out of that.
You are going to have to leave that
pity party." Today we want to shelter people and protect them. We
need to quit trying to comfort and
cushion and protect folks because
we are not helping them. They must
stand the test to make it.
Peter wrote in verse 4, "Wherein
they think it strange that ye run not
with them to the same excess of riot,
speaking evil of you." Every saint of
God should be able to witness that
when he stops living as a sinner and
starts living as a saint ought to live.
I thank the Lord for what He has
done for me. All you have to do is
keep living it. Folks will change
their tune, but some may think evil
of you, because you are not acting
the same way they act.
Living According to
God in the Spirit
Peter said in verse 5, "Who shall
give account to him that is ready to
judge the quick and the dead." Peter
was talking about giving an account
to Christ one day. He said in verse 6,
"For this cause [here is the tool] was
the gospel preached also to them

that are dead [these people were
dead in their trespasses and sins],
that they might be judged according
to men in the flesh, but live according to God in the spirit." Now you
know why God did not save us and
just take us to Heaven. Some folks
need to see others still in their flesh
living after the Spirit.
In the midst of these perilous
times, folks are compromising, and
becoming unholy and unthankful.
The Gospel is being preached so that
we can show them how it is lived.
My flesh is just like your flesh. It
wants to act up. If someone says
something mean to me, my flesh
wants to get back at that person and
act the same way. One brother used
to say, "Sometimes you have to grab
yourself by the collar and tell yourself, 'You are not getting it, and you
are not doing it.'"
We are living in the flesh, but
we must live according to God in
the Spirit. Having the Truth does
not equal living the Truth. We must
live the Truth. Are you saved and
sanctified? The word sanctified
means to be set apart to do what
God would have one to do. The
child of God has set himself apart
from sin and everything that he
knows is wrong. I am not letting the
devil have any part in my life. I am
done with him! I am saved and sanctified!
The Spirit is the other partner in
the two witnesses. The Word is one
and the Spirit is the other; they work
together. Every time your flesh
wants to act up, your Teacher, the
Holy Spirit, will warn you. Now,
you can do one of two things. You
could say, "Thank you, Lord," and
go where the Spirit tells you to go
on the strait and narrow way or you
could go astray. If you were to make
a decision to ignore your Teacher,
and your Teacher sees that He has
no influence in your life, you would
be without His guidance and you
would be on your own. If you do
that, you would be caught up in
perilous times. You would become a
truce breaker and a lover of
pleasures more than a lover of God.

Suppose the flesh sees something that it has no business with,
and the Spirit of God says, "You
don't have any business with that."
You may say, "Well, I just want
to look at it."
The Holy Spirit says, "You had
better stay away from that temptation. Flee it!"
The church is no stronger than
the home. That is the reason the
devil is trying to break up so many
marriages. When he starts breaking
up homes, what havoc that works in
the church! When folks go for
marriage counseling, what many
people really need is to start acting
as saints should act, and then their
marriage would work out. I am
talking about escaping perilous
times. In Galatians 5:16 Paul wrote
to the Galatians, "This I say then,
Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not
fulfil the lust of the flesh." That is
the most successful tool for escaping
perilous times.
When the Teacher starts talking
to you about not straying to the left
or to the right, you must walk in the
Spirit. When you obey the Spirit
of God, it is causing you to stay in
the strait and narrow way, and you
will escape perilous times. Again,
Galatians 5:16 reads, "This I say
then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall
not fulfil the lust of the flesh." There
are two things you cannot do at the
same time: you cannot obey the
flesh and obey the Spirit at the same
time. What that means in practical
terms is this: you cannot obey God
and commit sin at the same time. If
you walk in the Spirit, you will not
fulfil the lusts of the flesh, and you
will not be a covenant breaker. You
will not be unholy or unthankful.
You will not be a lover of pleasures
more than a lover of God. You will
not let the flesh have its way
because you are walking in the Spirit. The Holy Spirit is always going to
tell you what the Word says.
Being Led of the Spirit
The reason that perilous times
even have a chance after you are

saved and sanctified is that "the
flesh lusteth against the Spirit"
(Galatians 5:17). There is a warfare.
Many folks believe there is a place
in salvation where the flesh gets
saved. Have they forgotten how
Jesus had to war against His flesh? If
Jesus had to war against His flesh,
then I am going to have to war
against my flesh. The flesh lusts
against the Spirit. The Spirit wants
to do what God says, and the flesh
wants to do earthly things—worldly, ungodly, unrighteous deeds.
Saints must give the Spirit of God
every advantage and give the flesh
every disadvantage. That is the way
we escape perilous times.
Paul wrote in Galatians 5:17,
"For the flesh lusteth against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the
flesh: and these are contrary the one
to the other: so that ye cannot do the
things that ye would." That is the
conflict. When it is hard, you have to
make up your mind to do the right
thing.
In verses 18-21 Paul said: "But if
ye be led of the Spirit, ye are not
under the law. Now the works of the
flesh are manifest, which are these;
Adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness, Idolatry, witchcraft,
hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,
strife, seditions, heresies, Envyings,
murders, drunkenness, revellings,
and such like: of the which I tell you
before, as I have also told you in
time past, that they which do such
things shall not inherit the kingdom
of God." You need to take the time
to review what each of these works
are, because he tells us that if the
works of the flesh are found in us,
we will not inherit the Kingdom of
God. Then he contrasts the works of
the flesh by telling us what the fruit
of the Spirit is.
After you get through that, he
said in verse 24, "And they that are
Christ's [everyone who is saved]
have crucified the flesh." Do you
know what crucifixion really is? It is
a horrible death. We must give the
flesh the worst possible death we
can. We must not sympathize with it
or pet it. We must crucify it. We

have to make the flesh carry his
cross, and when he gets to the hill,
we must nail him to it. Then we
have to raise that cross up and shout
until he dies. Paul said we have to
crucify the flesh with the affections
and lusts. I can tell you this from
experience: my flesh did not just fall
into line when I got saved. When it
comes time for the worship services,
the flesh really wants to start acting
up.
The Bible says if we live in the
Spirit, let us walk in the Spirit. Saint,
when you walk in the Spirit, you
will escape perilous times. They
could be happening all around you,
but they will not touch you. Perilous
times are keeping people from making Heaven their home. If you are a
sinner, that is not the worst thing in
the world to be. What is the worst
thing in the world to be? It is to
know you are a sinner and not do
anything about it. Why? Because
you are saying that you have
accepted the fact that you are going
to go to hell. You can escape going
to hell through Jesus.
The tools that saints have to
escape perilous times will help you
to escape a life of sin, but you must
be willing to come to Jesus. I am not
talking about joining a church,
because that cannot take away your
sins, but I know Someone who can.
Do you want to come to Jesus? God
wants to help you to escape. He sent
His Son. He did not have to, but He
did. Won't you do something about
your condition? If the Spirit of God
is talking to you, you had better
seek His face. You do not know
what tomorrow holds. You do not
even know what today holds. Salvation is something that you should
not put off. May God bless you.
(C ompact D isc TR -299M )

" A taleb earer revealeth secrets: b u t
h e th at is o f a fa ith fu l sp irit
co n cealeth th e m atter."
P r o v e rb s 1 1 :1 3
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One Step From
Martyrdom

"O God of my mother, please do
something!" I was bargaining with a
God whom I didn't know. "If you
will let me keep my sons with me, I
will raise them for You!"
"Jane, your prayers will only go
as far as the ceiling," my mother
warned as she tried to show compassion and yet point me in the
right direction. "Because you do not
want to accept Him, you have no
right to call on His help."
It was hard to believe these
words were from my mother who
had so recently worshiped idols
with her totally heathen family. The
radical transformation in her life
was inconceivable to me and to
everyone who knew her.
In 1939 my mother, a Chinese
born South African, had passed a
church and was drawn into it by the
sound of wonderful singing. She
stopped, listened, and walked into
the church as if a magnet pulled her.
She entered and asked the minister,
"What is the name of that beautiful
song?" He told her, "Jesus, Shall It
Ever Be That Mortal Men Are
Ashamed of Thee?"
In the seconds that followed, she
was touched by the Spirit of God
and asked Jesus to be her Savior.
When she visited me soon after her
conversion, she was radiating joy
and peace. I stood transfixed as she
expressed that she felt like singing,
jumping, and shouting about Jesus
the Savior.
"Come with me to the wonderful
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meetings!" She never stopped asking
me, but I would have none of that
sort of thing for myself.
Now I was bargaining with the
Lord. It was December 11, 1947, and
my husband was getting ready to
set sail for China and take away my
two sons, Stanley, 6, and Edwyn, 4,
for seven long years. According to
Chinese custom, children born of
Chinese parents, no matter where in
the world, should receive part of
their education and cultural exposure in their ancestral land to maintain their ethnic roots. The unsettled
conditions in China at that time,
with war clouds hovering on the
horizon, made me feel ominously
fearful that I might never see them
again.
My husband and sons left that
morning to bid relatives and friends
goodbye. I sat at home, slumped
with dejection, a broken young
mother. This was why I made a rush
promise to Him, whose ways I did
not even know, that I would raise
my sons for Him.
In the afternoon my husband
went down to the docks in Capetown, where we lived, to confirm
last minute arrangements. He was
greeted with shocking news:
"Chickenpox has broken out on
board the ship and no children under ten will be allowed to sail." His
dream of taking the boys to China
was crushed. Stunned, he returned
home and made the decision to go to
China alone. My mother's God had

answered my prayer! He was real!
Now He began to introduce Himself
to me.
I had learned to smoke for sociability as a young lady after meeting
my husband and had become addicted to cigarettes. Two packs of
fifty cigarettes were a usual Sunday's total. That first Sunday after
my husband's departure, I reached
nervously for my cigarettes at my
bedside. I distinctly heard a voice
call, "Jane!" Startled, I looked around
the room to see who called me. Only
our four children were there.
I reached for the cigarettes a
second time and heard my name
called again, louder. Being determined to smoke, I tried a third time,
and like thunder in my bedroom, I
heard, "Jane! Jane! Jane!"
I jumped out of bed and stood in
the center of the room, taking both
packs of cigarettes in my hands and
declared, "Lord, if it is You who is
speaking to me this morning, I commit myself into Your hands!" Crushing the cigarettes, I promised the
Lord never to touch them again.
Then I accepted Jesus as my Savior,
asking Him to come into my life and
forgive my sins.
"You must now be baptized,"
my mother encouraged. Such a public exhibition was not to my liking,
but eventually God, through His
faithful Holy Spirit, caused me to
understand His ways more perfectly, and I requested our pastor to
baptize me so that I might be fully

obedient. I wanted to let others
know my intention was to bury my
old life and come up in the newness
of His life.
Four years after my husband left
for China, I received a letter that he
was returning. During his absence,
I
had grown in grace and knowledge
of my Lord. My life was completely
changed, and I trembled to realize
that I was a different woman from
the one my husband had left. I
would have to take my stand as a
Christian.
When my husband arrived, I
was waiting at the gate with other
friends. He rushed right by, not
even recognizing me! When he left
for China, I was like a broomstick
with a dress on, but I had gained
weight and even the features of my
face must have changed.
That was not the only change
that my husband noticed. He did
not say much at first; he just looked
and observed. On the third Sunday
after his return, he called to me
sternly, "Jane, do I see correctly that
you are getting dressed to take my
children to that mad place you call
church?" I admitted it was true. "I
have had enough of your mad parties!" he shouted. "Obviously, you
have been corrupting my family for
four years. Now it will stop!" He
forbade me ever to go again. I realized that now was the time that I
would have to trust God as never
before.
I wanted to be an obedient,
faithful wife, taking care of all my
responsibilities, but I believed the
Lord wanted me to go to His house
to worship and see that our children
were taught in God's ways as I had
promised Him four years ago. I
loved Jesus with all my heart, but
the crafty devil was plotting through
my husband to trip me from my
obedience.
On Saturday night my husband
brought live chickens, which according to Chinese custom, one must
kill, clean, cook, and eat the chicken
the same day. No matter, I trusted
God to help me. I got up very, very

early on Sunday morning, killed,
cleaned, and cooked the chickens,
set the table, attended to everything
dutifully and cheerfully in my
household, and by 10:30 a.m. was
ready with the children to go to
church.
My husband had watched my
every movement. "Where are you
going?" he asked with clenched
teeth.
"To church. I have done everything you asked, and there is no
reason I can't go."
Ranting and raving, he warned
that if I went, I would regret it. "I
will go and drag you out by your
neck!"
Just then, the bus was coming,
and I pushed the children out first.
In my attempt to dash past him, one
of my shoes caught in the gate and
slipped off, but I was determined to
go to church, and I boarded the bus
with one shoe.
Arriving at church, I confided to
my pastor the threats of my husband
and asked for prayer. We usually
took the back seats so that if the
children got fussy, I could slip out.
That morning I decided to take the
very first seats. If my husband really
came, he would have to go the full
length of the church to accomplish
his snatch, and I believed that God
would take control. Would he come?
My heart beat wildly in anticipating
the scene that might take place in
church.
Shortly after the service was in
progress, my pastor signaled to me
that my husband was at the door. I
prayed with all my heart. By that
time, half the congregation was on
its feet. I remained seated. He spotted me, came down and sat beside
me, saying, "I've come to take you
and the children home by car."
Hardly daring to breathe, I didn't
know what to expect next. I followed him quietly out of the church.
As we walked to the front door
of our home, we saw, to our horror,
that all the lovely table settings and
hastily prepared food, together with
the dishes and silverware, had been
flung into the yard. I thank God that

this sight could not rob me of my
newfound peace and joy in Christ.
"Stanley," I quietly requested my
son, "help me pick up the food. Let's
wash the dirt and glass splinters off
and thank the Lord for our Sunday
dinner."
The children helped me to reset
the table, bowed our heads to pray,
and just as we were about to eat, my
husband, who had been watching
us, got up and violently overturned
the table, scattering and crashing
everything again.
"Gather all your Bibles and stupid literature that has the name of
Jesus and let me see it burned right
now before my eyes!" he screamed.
I would not agree to do so, and
my husband stamped outdoors and
began preparing a great bonfire. I
stood watching. Pity and love filled
my heart for his deeds of ignorance
in his sin. Yet in those moments,
while I watched our Bibles burn, I
thanked God that His Word, which
was imbedded in my heart, could
not be touched or snatched away,
for it was truly hidden. Praise the
name of Jesus!
The following week my husband was unusually quiet, and calm
before another storm, I feared. I
tried to be obedient to all that was
mine to do. One evening I was bathing the children. I left them momentarily on my bed while I cleared up
the bathroom. I came into the hall
just in time to see my husband
march in, go straight to the bed, take
a box of matches from his pocket,
and strike a flame to the mattress,
with all the children on the bed!
It all happened so suddenly and
unexpectedly that when I saw the
bed aflame and heard my children's
screams for help, I realized that I
was helpless, because he would not
let me near them, but stood belligerently between them and me. My
faith reached out to my all-powerful
God. I left the room, closed the door
behind me, saying "Lord, take over!"
The peace I received after this action
was not my own, but given by God,
for it passed understanding.
My unexpected reaction took my
[continued on page 26]
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1 John 5:1 Whosoever believeth that
Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and
every one that loveth him that begat
loveth him also that is begotten of him.
2 By this we know that we love the
children of God, when we love God, and

keep his commandments.
3 For this is the love of God, that we
keep his commandments: and his
commandments are not grievous.
4 For whatsoever is born of God
overcometh the world: and this is the

victory that overcometh the world, even
our faith.
5 Who is he that overcometh the
world, but he that believeth that Jesus is
the Son of God?

Brother Esau Brooks
Ingredients That Make Up
the Life of a Christian
In this study I ask you to think
in terms of what is being said in
verses 2-3 of our Scripture text. By
divine inspiration, John stated: "By
this we know that we love the children of God, when we love God,
and keep his commandments. For
this is the love of God, that we keep
his commandments: and his commandments are not grievous." John
set forth some very remarkable facts,
and it would do us well to seriously
16

take them into consideration.
I want you to notice how John
established one outstanding fact:
three main ingredients go together
to make up the life of a real
Christian. Using the term "real"
Christian might appear to be unnecessary, because every Christian is
real. There are no "unreal" Christians; an unreal Christian is not a
Christian at all. Nevertheless, in an
accommodating sense, I am employing the term.
The three main ingredients that
go together to make up the experi-

ence of a real Christian are as
follows: First, there must be a
knowledge of the mind. Second, we
must love the children of God. This
is not what the world calls love. This
is what divine inspiration calls love,
and it begins in the heart. Third,
obedience of the life is required
through the keeping of His commandments.
The first ingredient is theoretical, the second is experimental,
and the third is practical. We must
keep His commandments. The first
leads to the second, and the second

produces the third; they are inseparable. If you were to separate them,
they would only be imperfect parts.
If one were to say, "I know that I
love God," but he did not keep His
commandments, that would not
work. They must go together to form
the sum and the substance of a genuine experience with God.
Again, the three ingredients are
knowledge of the mind, love of the
heart, and obedience of the life. No
matter what arguments are presented and no matter what amount
of reasoning is employed, any one
who is lacking these three ingredients is lacking the Christian
experience.
John was striving to impress
these thoughts on the minds of those
brethren in his day. The reason was
that compromise had begun its
disastrous work on the morningtime church. Some people did not
recognize the genuine from the
counterfeit. What makes this so significant is that, as a generation, we
face similar conditions. Few people
know the difference between genuine salvation and the counterfeit.
The Prophet Malachi prophesied in
his day that when the Son of righteousness shall arise with healing in
His wings, we will be able to discern
between those who worship and
serve God and those who do not.
It is alarming today that all a
person has to do to be regarded as a
Christian is to profess or to have a
church affiliation with some degree
of respectability by certain individuals. It is time for this generation to
reevaluate what is being peddled
and called Christianity. John was
pointing out that an experience
based on fiction is no good at all.
The Two Kinds of Builders
From the early start of Jesus'
ministry, He tried to point out the
danger of people building castles in
the air, so to speak. In the latter part
of the conclusion of the memorable
Sermon on the Mount, Jesus said,
"Therefore whosoever heareth these
sayings of mine, and doeth them, I

will liken him unto a wise man,
which built his house upon the rock"
(Matthew 7:24). He went a step
further and said to dig deep and lay
the foundation on the Rock.
Every builder knows that the
foundation is the most important
part of a building. Jesus went on to
say that the floods, the winds, and
the rain came and beat upon that
house. In other words, that person
needs power to withstand these
forces. The quality of the building will
be determined by whether or not it
stands the test. Failing the test is
being looked upon a little too lightly
today.
Too many times individuals get
up one week and tell the congregation that they have been overcome
by Satan and ask for their forgiveness, only to go out and be found in
such a position again. There are
reasons for that. Why have the individuals so quickly fallen into sin
again? In the case of Peter, he cursed
his Lord, but as he was presented
with the searching eyes of the Lord,
the Scripture says that he went out
and wept bitterly. Dear one, it is not
a light thing for someone to give the
cause of God a black eye.
Sometimes I wonder if people
truly see the church, and I wonder
how much they love the church.
Paul stated in his letter to the
Ephesians that Jesus so loved the
church that He gave Himself for her
so that He could wash and cleanse
her and present her to Himself a
glorious church.
Jesus warned in Matthew 7:26,
"And every one that heareth these
sayings of mine, and doeth them
not, shall be likened unto a foolish
man, which built his house upon the
sand." He stated in Luke 6:49, "But
he that heareth, and doeth not, is
like a man that without a foundation
built an house upon the earth;
against which the stream did beat
vehemently, and immediately it fell;
and the ruin of that house was
great." We must beware of these
dangers. They are real and pose a
threat to every child of God. This
was not meant only for the apostolic

age. It must be regarded by every
succeeding generation, including
ours.
There are two places where you
can build: on the rock or on the
sand. There are two ways that you
can build your Christian experience:
with a foundation or without a foundation. I am sure that if you will be
honest and examine yourself, you
will come to the realization that
there is no foundation for the kind of
experience that allows things to go
on unchecked in the life of a Christian. If you do not see it that way,
you ought to pray and ask God to
open your eyes. John made known
to us that this experience of salvation is not a "think-so" experience or
a "believe-so" experience, but it is a
know-so experience.
I like the way John wrote,
because he was positive of his experience. We have a portion of his
writing certifying that this experience is a know-so experience. In
other words, he was saying there are
evidences to go by. What evidences
are you going by in your experience
that cause you to think that you are
what you say you are?
Evidence of Having God's Love
I want you to notice in our
Scripture text that obedience to God
is the best evidence of love to God.
This experience of obedience is not a
grievous experience, or one that is
hard to bear. You would be surprised by how little joy some people
derive from straightforward preaching. Instead of straightforward
preaching challenging their hearts to
deeper examination before God,
they grow restless, rebellious, and
offended. There are some so-called
Church of God people who cannot
endure Church of God doctrine
unless it is on the church or Babylon.
Others cannot even bear messages
preached on Babylon because they
are so close in their dealings and in
their relationships with Babylon.
I was holding a revival in a little
town many years ago, and I was just
innocently preaching what I felt the
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Lord had laid upon my heart. As I
concluded the message, I was
shocked and alarmed as the brethren came to me and one said, "I
won't allow anyone to talk to my
friends that way. This meeting will
not continue." He was the very one
who had invited me there to preach.
I said, "Thank you, sir." I was
shocked! They claimed to be the
Church of God. They asked me to
preach the revival to reach people
and to bring them to the Truth.
What was the message they
spurned? "Come out of her, my
people" (Revelation 18:4).
Child of God, you cannot afford
to let down your guard. You cannot
afford to sit back and relax. Jesus
gave this word of caution in Luke
21:34-36: "And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts
be overcharged with surfeiting, and
drunkenness, and cares of this life,
and so that day come upon you
unawares. For as a snare shall it
come on all them that dwell on the
face of the whole earth. Watch ye
therefore, and pray always, that ye
may be accounted worthy to escape
all these things that shall come to
pass, and to stand before the Son of
man." It could happen anytime.
I repeat, obedience to God's
command is the best evidence of
your having God's love. By this we
know that we love the children of
God, not because you can get up in
a meeting and say, "I love everybody" or say, "Blessed be the tie that
binds." By your obedience, you can
know that you love the children of
God.
John went a little deeper than
that. He said we know that we love
the children of God when we love
God and keep His commandments,
not just by hearing the commandments or by merely saying amen to
them. Many people come to church,
hear the message, and leave it right
where they heard it; then they go
out and forget all about it. Jesus said
in John 14:15, "If ye love me, keep
my commandments." We must take
the Word and, like David, hide it in
our hearts. When we meet the chil18

dren of God on the streets, we
should have the same smile for them
that we had in the church building.
Again, I want to remind you of
what John was saying when he said
in verse 2 of our Scripture text, "By
this we know that we love the
children of God, when we love God,
and keep his commandments." He
left no room for speculation, misunderstanding, or mistakes. If you
do not keep God's commandments,
then you lack the former. What is
the former? You must love the
children of God. John was letting us
know that love is the spring of
action; this is what influences our
lips and our lives.
Love Is as Strong as Death
If you love God, it is bound to
affect what you say and how you
live. Sometimes after a minister has
preached a message, after he has
waited and travailed before God to
get the message, instead of people
rejoicing in the privilege that they
have in being blessed and honored
by God to hear His Word, many go
out and have preacher's hash, so to
speak. This is sad but true. If you
love God, it is bound to affect what
you say and how you live. Love
always produces the most constant
obedience. That is true not only in
the circle of the home but also in the
circle of the family of God. Love is
what draws us to the object of our
delight.
I want you to read what the
church was saying in Song of Solomon 8:6, which states, "Set me as a
seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon
thine arm: for love is strong as
death. . . ." How strong is death?
Have you ever been near when a
loved one has passed? Oh, the cries!
Oh, the mourning! That does not
affect love, and that does not affect
death. God still claims your loved
one. Your heart could be ever so
broken and shattered, but death still
claims your loved one.
Love is as strong as death in the
sense that no matter what others say
and no matter how others feel, we

cannot but love the children of God
when we love God and keep His
commandments. People are so easily
affected. Many times they hang
around with the crowd that has
nothing to pour forth but poison
continually. You must beware of
becoming the devil's garbage collector, so to speak. In too many cases,
some church people disperse
nothing but garbage.
Love is as strong as death. Song
of Solomon 8:6-7 continues: ". . .
jealousy is cruel as the grave: the
coals thereof are coals of fire, which
hath a most vehement flame. Many
waters cannot quench love, neither
can the floods drown it. . . ." There is
not enough water in the Caribbean
Sea, the Pacific Ocean, the Atlantic
Ocean, the Mediterranean Sea, and
the Black Sea to quench the love of
God in the heart. You see, loving
one another is much deeper than
spoken words. It is deeper than a
sensation that you feel when certain
things are being said concerning
your behalf. It is a natural experience.
Verse 7 continues, ". . . if a man
would give all the substance of his
house for love, it would utterly be
contemned." This is very strong
language, but it is the Word of God.
You may ask, "How am I to know
that what he said is talking about
me?" You will know that he is talking about you if you have God's
Word abiding in you. He said that
three bare record in Heaven: the
Father, the Son (or the Word), and
the Holy Ghost, and these three are
one. If the Word is abiding in you, in
no way would you throw a fit or
become angry when the Word is
preached, because you have the love
of God abiding in you.
Is God's Love Lacking
in Your Heart?
True Christians give to God the
homage of their hearts and the
obedience of their lives. Some people may obey from fear and others
may give superficial obedience
through self-interest, but the true

Christian obeys because the love of
Christ constrains him to do so. By
this we know that we love the
children of God because we love
God and keep His commandments,
and His commandments are not
grievous. This brings me to the second point: God's commandments
are not grievous. Now, this does not
mean that His commandments are
not grievous to some people, and it
does not mean that they are not
strict. When a man of God preaches
the Truth and the preaching is close
and searching, he is trying to protect
them from the evil that is to come.
In Paul's writing to the Hebrews, he instructed the saints to
obey them that have the rule over
them. You obey them because they
are watching for your soul. They are
not carelessly watching as some
people would if you were to hire
them as watchmen. Some would
come with pillows and blankets.
What kind of watchmen would they
be with pillows and blankets? They
would be like dumb dogs that cannot bark, but God's watchmen are
watching for your souls. They are
watching as those who must give an
account for you.
Why are God's commandments
not grievous? They are not grievous
because they extend hearts, lips, and
lives to God. The commandments
are what constrains us to love God,
to serve God, and to do His will.
They are not grievous to those who
love God. We know that we love
God because we keep His commandments. We delight in them,
and they are intended for our good.
The commandments are not from a
tyrant or an enemy, but they are
from One who loved us enough to
die for us.
The need is to really get
acquainted with the Master. The
commandments are from your
Friend. He is a Friend that sticks
closer than a brother. These commandments are in accordance with
the dictates of sound reasoning. That
is the reason Paul could tell the
Romans in his writings in Romans
12:1, "I beseech you therefore,

brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service."
There is divine assistance to
help us in obeying God. When God
commands, He gives power and
grace to obey. His commands are
not grievous because of the glorious
prospects. Revelation 22:14 says,
"Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have
right to the tree of life."
Again, John said in verse 2 of
our Scripture lesson, "By this we
know that we love the children of
God, when we love God, and keep
his commandments." Where this
love is not found, God's love is
lacking. Where there is no cheerful
obedience, God's love is lacking. I
realize there are times when we
need to look into things and scrutinize things, but there are also
times when we need to go by more
than talk. There must be obedience
in a life, a pleasant obedience, if
God's love is in the soul. Too many
times people are inclined to take the

profession and the claim without
any evidence, but John was insistent
when he said, "By this we know that
we love the children of God. . . ."
Could I ask you a personal
question? We are going to be leaving soon for the shores of eternity.
On what grounds are you claiming
to love the children of God? What
are the evidences of your love for
the children of God? John was not
talking about those whom you think
are children of God, those whom
you believe are children of God, or
those whom you see as children of
God, because your sight and vision
may be faulty and distorted. It is
by the love of God reaching out to
you and not by your working up
some kind of emotion. Again, our
Scripture text says in verses 2-3: "By
this we know that we love the children of God, when we love God,
and keep his commandments . . .
and his commandments are not
grievous." May God bless you.
(Cassette C-2076M )

T h e Wo n d e rf u l Wo rd
O w o n d e rf u l, w o n d e rf u l Wo rd o f th e Lo rd !
T ru e w is d o m its p ag e s u n f o ld ,
An d th o u g h w e m ay re ad th e m a th o u s an d tim e s o 'e r
T h e y n e v e r, n o n e v e r, g ro w o ld !
Eac h lin e h as a tre as u re , e ac h p ro m is e a p e arl,
T h at all if th e y w ill m ay s e c u re ;
An d w e kn o w th at w h e n tim e an d th e w o rld p as s aw ay ,
Go d 's Wo rd s h a ll f o re v e r e n d u re .
O w o n d e rf u l, w o n d e rf u l Wo rd o f th e Lo rd !
O u r o n ly s alv atio n is th e re ;
It c arrie s c o n v ic tio n d o w n d e e p in th e h e art,
An d s h o w s u s o u rs e lv e s as w e are .
It te lls o f a Sav io r, an d p o in ts to th e Cro s s ,
Wh e re p ard o n w e n o w m ay s e c u re ;
An d w e kn o w th at w h e n tim e an d th e w o rld p as s aw ay ,
Go d 's Wo rd s h a ll f o re v e r e n d u re .
Jo h n Ne w to n
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1 Corinthians 9:24 Know ye not
that they which run in a race run all,
but one receiveth the prize? So run, that
ye may obtain.
25 And every man that striveth for
the mastery is temperate in all things.

Now they do it to obtain a corruptible
crown; but we an incorruptible.
26 I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth
the air:
27 But I keep under my body, and

bring it into subjection: lest that by any
means, when I have preached to others,
I myself should be a castaway.
Philippians 4:13 I can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth me.

Brother Richard Talbot
Submitting to God's Will
In the day in which we are
living, many people start in this
race, but not many finish the race for
the Lord. An old saying states,
"Where there's a will, there's a way."
I want to change it to fit the spiritual
application: where there is a submissive will, God will make a way.
There is a big difference between
having a will and having a submissive will. Many people have a will
to do things, but it is not God's will;
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it is not a submissive will.
Some people develop stubborn
streaks. If you raise children, you
will find that sometimes they have a
stubborn streak. Also, many people
who profess to have salvation can
get a stubborn streak. That will and
that stubborn streak must be broken
and become submissive to the will
of God.
When I was growing up at
home, my mother worked hard to
break my stubborn streaks. I had
more than one streak that was

stubborn. She worked hard to break
my stubborn will, to make me
submissive to her will, yet my will
did not usually line up with her
will. After a few times of disciplinary action by administering the old
strap, you would think a fellow
would learn to become submissive
to his mother's will. However, it did
not always work that easily. Sometimes God also has a hard time
breaking people's will. At times, He
has difficulty getting them to submit
to Him willingly and to obey Him

explicitly in all things so that they
can run well and obtain the prize.
It is essential to understand the
seriousness of living for God. It is
not a game, something to pass the
time, or something to take lightly.
We must be serious minded about
serving the Lord. We have to realize
that if we want to go to God's Heaven, we have to abide by His rules,
and we must have a desire to do so.
I want to go to Heaven. Do you? We
each must do the will of God in
order to go there, but in the process
God will flood our souls with blessings every day and make it easy to
submit to His will.
Again, verse 24 of our Scripture
text reads: "Know ye not that they
which run in a race run all, but one
receiveth the prize? So run, that ye
may obtain." This verse implies that
some people are not going to obtain.
To run so that you may obtain is
personal; that comes right down to
each individual. You must run no
matter what your brother or your
sisster does. It does not matter what
the person sitting next to you in the
church pew is doing. You must run
so that you can obtain.
You need to realize that when
you get to the Judgment, you are not
going to have any excuses. You will
not be able to say, "Well, this person
disappointed me, and that person let
me down, and it so upset me that I
lost heart and gave up." God is not
going to accept that kind of excuse.
You must run so that you may
obtain.
Consider Your Life's
Final Outcome
Have you ever stopped to
consider what it is that you really
want to obtain in life? What do you
really want? What do you really
desire in life? What is the first thing
that comes to your mind? Is it education, a high paying job, or seeking
a companion? It may be various
things, but you need to realize there
is something even more important
than those things. You need to consider exactly what you are running

for. Some people are running away
from something. They may be trying
to get away from spiritual obligations.
Where is your life heading?
Where are you going to end up if
you keep going as you are? What
are you going to do in the end, when
this life is over? What is going to be
the outcome of your life? The final
outcome is being established on a
day by day basis, step by step,
decision by decision. Moment by
moment, we are progressing toward
the end. We are moving swiftly
toward the end of this life. Each day
brings us closer to that end. One
way or another, we are going to face
God with the decisions that we have
made on a day by day basis. Every
decision that you make has a bearing on your end. You need to be
extremely careful of how you make
these decisions.
I read about a man from Texas
in The Houston Post. He was a fisherman, and he entered a contest to fish
on a lake. The prize was $21,000 for
whoever caught the biggest fish, and
they had a set of rules that each
contestant had to follow. He caught
a fish that weighed 7.64 pounds, and
it was the fourth largest fish ever
caught at that lake. He thought he
had won the $21,000 prize; however,
he was disqualified because he was
not wearing the right hat.
When he entered the contest, he
received a list of the rules, and every
contestant was required to wear a
hat that advertised the contest. It
was a special hat that they gave to
everyone who signed up for the
contest. He thought, "I have to wear
my lucky hat." He laid the contest
hat on the seat in his truck and
picked up his own hat. He put it on,
and he went out to win the contest.
I can imagine his joy as others
were praising him. The photographer was taking his picture because
they thought he was the winner,
until the judge came out. Rule number six stated that all contestants
must wear the contest hat. Therefore, he was disqualified, and he lost
the $21,000 prize. It was such a fool-

ish mistake. His lucky hat was not
so lucky for him that time.
Bringing this over into the
spiritual realm, how many people
are being ushered to the Judgment
wearing the wrong hat, so to speak.
They might have thought it was
such a silly thing. No doubt, they
thought that it really would not
matter, but it did. You see, people
often think they can get by with this
and that and cut corners. You may
think that you are getting by with
something. The photographer might
even be ready to take your picture
with a big sign over your head declaring you to be a winner, but
when you stand before the Judge of
all, if you have not been abiding in
Him, He will tell you that you are
disqualified from winning the
crown of life.
Choosing the Right Race
We need to be very careful of
how we run this race. In the worldly
race, the rules are not the same as
they are in this spiritual race. In the
worldly race you can run or not run.
You can do as you please. Your life
is your own. However, if you really
want to win according to the standards of the world, you must apply
yourself to your task. You have to
get involved with your work and
live your job.
When I was eighteen years of
age, I was offered a management
position at a restaurant. The owner
was going to build a big, new
restaurant and needed someone on
whom he could depend to manage it
for him. He invited me to come in
for an interview. During the course
of the interview, he said: "Richard, I
would expect you to work at least
eighty hours a week. You would
have to take a cot to the restaurant
and sleep there." I told him that I
appreciated the opportunity, but I
was not interested. I planned to get
married and have a family, and I
was not going to work eighty hours
a week. I wanted something more
out of life. Maybe I could have had
some prestige and honor and could
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have enjoyed a sizeable income, but
other things in life were far more
important to me than that.
In the world's race you have to
apply yourself, which usually requires most of your time. Many
people lose that prime time with
their family. We can see the results
of that. In our nation half of all marriages end in divorce. They make no
time to take care of their marriage.
They follow their own careers. The
wife is after a career, the husband is
pursuing his career, and the children are in day care centers or in a
babysitter's home. They have no
time to take care of the family. They
want money and a nice, large house.
They want all the things that the
world has to offer. Friend, you had
better realize that you have to run
this Christian race to obtain
something!
You may say, "Look at what
they have," but look at what they are
going to miss. You may obtain great
possessions on the earth. You may
save money, gain prestige, have a
large house, and drive luxury cars,
but look at what you are going to
miss. Look at what you will have to
sacrifice. You must run so that you
may obtain.
People in the world often place
themselves in the way of temptation
to lie, cheat, and steal in order to
appear successful, but many people
are caught. Some of our elected officials have succumbed to this and
have been incarcerated. Many people's lives are in a wrecked condition because they are in the world's
rat race, so to speak, to try to succeed. People face a lot of pressure
out in the world. This is not an easy
world in which we live, dear one.

You Must Lose to Gain
The pressures are great on our
young people coming out of high
school and college. The pressure is
on them to give their lives to this
world. There is nothing wrong with
having good pursuits. There is nothing wrong with getting an education
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or with seeking a good, decent job;
but you had better keep eternal
values in proper perspective. You
must live for both worlds: you must
live in the world, but you have to
prepare for Heaven. While you are
after the good things of this life, you
must keep yourself lined up with
the Word of God and run so that
you can obtain the glory of an obedient, submissive will to God.
This world is filled with greed,
jealousy, envy, selfishness, ill will,
hatred, and malice. These traits fill
our society. If you do not guard your
soul really well, you can become
subject to these traits. There is no
peace in this worldly race; no satisfaction can be found. It is every man
for himself, and any way that he can
get ahead is justified in his own
mind. However, it is not like that in
the heavenly race. In the heavenly
race there is a rule which requires
spiritual understanding and a willingness to let go of earthly things.
To gain and to prosper spiritually, one must be willing to lose.
God's way of adding to your soul is
for you to lose. If you will lose, He
will add. If you will sacrifice, He
will prosper you. His way of addition is altogether different from
ours. We think the way to add is by
adding two plus two and it equals
four, but God will add to your soul
when you minus things out. If you
will lose, you will gain. We need to
realize how foolish it is to strive for
those things that we cannot keep.
We need to let go of those things
and strive for something that we can
have throughout all eternity.
In the heavenly race we must
exercise much patience and perseverance. Having patience is difficult
for the flesh. The Christian race
must be run with patience. We must
understand the will of God for our
lives. Running this race requires a
wholehearted commitment.
Dear one, Jesus Christ must be
first in absolutely every area of your
life if you are going to make it to
Heaven. If He is not first in your
courtship, you are going to miss
Heaven. If He is not first in your

college pursuits, you are going to
miss the mark. If He is not first in
your effort to earn an income, you
are going to miss it.
Following God's Rules
This Christian race has some
rules. If you are going to be a winner with Christ, you must keep
Christ in the center of your life all
the way down the line. If you pursue higher education, you must
keep it in line with Christ. When
you seek a career, you must keep it
in line with Christ. If you cannot
keep your career lined up with
Christ, then you ought to get out of
it and find something else to do so
that you can keep Christ first in your
life. You would be better off taking
a lesser paying job and making
Heaven your home if that is what it
takes.
Parent, you need to be careful of
automatically pushing your children
into pursuing higher education if
that is not God's will for them. I
realize this statement would not be
popular with the world, but first
and foremost, you need to be careful
to encourage your children to seek
Christ, to pray, and to search for the
will of God for their lives. Titus,
Chapter 2, teaches that women are
to be keepers at home. You do not
need a college degree to raise children, but you do need the Word of
God. You must run so that you may
obtain; run to gain with Christ.
The runners in this heavenly
race might not have much going for
them when it comes to worldly gain.
I like to think of our eyes being
fastened upon those things that others cannot see. The Apostle Paul's
eyes were on heavenly things, those
things that were beyond this world,
and he was renewed in his spirit
day by day. He saw those things
that are invisible, and he went on for
the Lord. Paul had to get out of
some things to win Christ. He had to
let go of his education. I am not
against education. I am just telling
you what Paul did. He counted all
that was gain to him as dung, or

waste. Now, it was not a matter of
Paul giving up the things that he did
not like. It is easy to give up things
that we do not like, but it was the
things that were gain, or prosperous, that Paul counted as loss so that
he might win Christ.
Saints, we are living in a very
treacherous time. We are living in
an age when souls seem to be on a
teeter totter. They are unsettled in
the world, and they are unsettled in
Christ too. They are up and down,
in and out. They seem to have a
hard time getting the mind of Christ
and submitting their will totally to
Christ.
Where there is a submissive
will, God will always make a way.
He will make a way for you to provide for your own. He will make a
way for your happiness and your
joy. He will make a way for you to
prosper. God does not take glory in
poverty. It is not His will that you
should be penniless. He wants you
to do well and to line up with His
will. If you will allow God to be in
His rightful place in your life, He
can bring all these other pieces together and make your life a beautiful, successful example.
Running for an
Incorruptible Crown
Everyone who is running this
heavenly race for the eternal goals is
doing so because they chose to do
so. I chose this heavenly way because Christ first called me. He
talked to my heart, and I chose to
follow Him. I wanted Christ to fill
my life and make me what I could
not make myself. Do you know
what? He did that. He came in one
day and changed me and made me
a new creation in Christ. I remember
the old Richard well. I was not a
very pleasant fellow, but God
changed me.
I received more correction and
chastisement than all the rest of the
family put together. I can remember
one time when I sassed my mother
as she was doing the dishes, and she
turned around and corrected me in

such a way that I have not forgotten
it to this day. She said, "You'll
remember not to talk to me like that
again." Another time I let a dirty
word slip out of my mouth, so she
grabbed a bar of soap and washed
out my mouth. What was she doing?
She was trying to break my will and
bring me into control.
Teachers would have more time
to teach if the children had more
discipline in the homes. You cannot
let things go undone. You have to
break their will. God has to break
our will spiritually. That is the reason He sometimes allows hardships
and trials to come upon us. What
did He give to Paul? He gave him a
"thorn in the flesh." What was it
doing? It was humbling Paul. It was
bringing his will into submissiveness to the Lord. Paul prayed earnestly three times that God would
remove it. Paul had the idea that he
needed to get rid of that thorn so
that he could be a better man for the
Lord, but God saw that he would be
a better man if He left the thorn
there. Sometimes God leaves some
things in our lives that keep us
broken, humble, submissive, and
depending upon Him.
In order to win the prize, you
must follow Jesus Christ all the way.
That is the only way that you can
obtain this goal. Paul explained that
in an earthly race everyone who
strives for the mastery is temperate
in all things. In the earthly race
people will sacrifice anything and
everything that gets in their way to
obtain a corruptible crown. How
much more should Christians be
willing to sacrifice and be temperate
in all things? We will gain an incorruptible crown. Do you want that
incorruptible crown? If you do, you
must let go of some earthly pursuits
along the way.
Entering the Strait Gate
Let us consider running to
obtain. The longer we are in this
Christian race, the more we ought to
grow in grace, grow in faith, and
grow in strength. Paul wrote in

Hebrews 5:14, "But strong meat
belongeth to . . . those who by
reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil."
We need to grow. We should not be
childish in our spiritual lives all the
way through. As we get accustomed
to the race, we should be getting
limbered up, and our muscles
should be flexed and toned for
endurance.
The Scriptures have made things
very plain for us all to understand.
The road to Heaven is not going to
be easy. In Matthew, Chapter 7,
Jesus said that we must go through
the strait gate. We must go through
the strait gate to get into this
heavenly race.
Do you know why the gate is so
strait? I can picture it in my mind as
being just large enough for one to
get in, but you have to humble yourself. You cannot take any baggage
with you. There is no room for anything to be carried along with you. I
do not picture that strait gate as
being beautiful. In my mind I think
of it as being just a strait little gate
with no beauty to it, and behind the
gate is a little narrow pathway that
does not look attractive at all.
Then I can picture a great wide
gate that is decked out attractively
with shrubs and flowers, with beautiful music being played and
throngs of people going into it. Over
at the strait gate, hardly anyone is
there, but at the wide gate, the
crowds are flowing in. You can take
your mom and dad, your brothers
and sisters, all your cousins and
aunts and uncles through that gate
with you. Side by side, you can walk
right in, and you can carry all the
baggage you want to carry. It is easy
because you just follow the flow of
the crowd. The strait gate is narrow.
You know that when Mother says,
"Straighten up," that means you are
not doing right. The strait gate is not
attractive or appealing to the flesh.
There is nothing that makes the
flesh really desire it, just by seeing
the gate itself. In Luke 13:24 Jesus
said, "Strive to enter in at the strait
gate: for many, I say unto you, will
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seek to enter in, and shall not be
able." The reason they are unable to
get in is that they are unwilling to
pay the price and submit to humbling themselves.
Once you come to the strait gate,
you can see yourself as a sinner, lost
without God. Your life is going
downhill. The pathway you are
traveling just does not meet the
needs of your heart. Your heart is
dry and empty, like a desert. There
is nothing beautiful about your life,
and suddenly the revelation comes
to you: "I'm missing it. I don't have
what I'd like to have or what I need
in life. I've tried it all, but I'm not
finding what I need."
Next, Jesus calls you. He woos
and pleads with you. Finally, in
brokenness, you cast yourself down
at His feet and plead for His forgiveness and seek His mercy. Then the
gate opens and you walk through
the strait gate because you choose to
go through it.
As soon as I stepped through
that gate, things changed altogether.
I can tell you from experience that
what looked to be a horrible thing is
so beautiful. I thank God for the
peace and the joy that He gives. I
thank God for having a clear mind
and a clean vocabulary. I am so
thankful that my life has changed!
Often we hear Christians say, "I
wish I had gotten saved years ago."
Getting through the strait gate
takes humility. Everyone does not
get through the gate. Many people
pray at an altar of prayer, thinking
that they would come through, but
they do not make it because they are
not willing to humble their pride
and break their will. Christ can save
them, but only if they are willing to
submit to Him.
You must run to obtain. Again,
going to Heaven is not going to be
easy. On the other hand, I do not
know anything easy about the broad
way. Proverbs 13:15 tells us, "The
way of transgressors is hard." Isaiah
wrote in Isaiah 57:20, "The wicked
are like the troubled sea." They
cannot find rest or peace. I was
never out in deep sin, as far as the
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wickedness of this world is concerned, but I had terrible sins of the
heart. I had bitterness, hatred, anger,
malice, and ill will buried in my
heart. Those things would have kept
me out of Heaven and sent me to the
devil's hell right along with all the
rest of the wicked and ungodly
sinners.
There are not two hells: one hell
for the really bad sinners and a little
better hell for those who are not
quite as bad. There is no such thing
as a good sinner. Every man and
woman who is a sinner is lost and is
heading to a lost eternity. The same
fire and the same torments await
you, sinner friend. You must not
think that because you have not
done anything really bad that you
are going to get off a little better.
You are heading for the same place.
The day the Lord saved me, I
knew something good had happened to me. I did not need someone else to tell me. The people
whom I did not like, I loved. Immediately, I felt the hatred, the terrible
ill will, and the malice go away.
Thank God, peace came into my
mind and rest came to my soul! Oh,
what joy I found on the other side of
that strait gate!
Why did God not make the
strait gate attractive and plant some
flowers around it? He knew that
only one type of person would go
through it anyway: only those who
are really hungry for Christ, who are
sick of sin, and who are ready to
give up self and follow the Lord will
go through. This is serious. If you
are going to Heaven, you must go
God's way. There is no sense in fooling around and saying that you are
a Christian if you are not. There is
no use in having a profession if you
really do not have the experience,
because it will catch you and it will
bar you out of Heaven.
The Breakdown of
Moral Character
Our nation has been going
through what I would like to call a
character meltdown. The word

meltdown is a nuclear age term,
which is the severe overheating of a
nuclear reactor core. It results in the
melting of the core and the escape of
harmful radiation. The term also has
been used in the broader sense to
describe what happens when large
companies implode, when they fall
apart and collapse from within, as
the Enron Corporation did. It blew
up from the inside and had a
meltdown.
Our nation is undergoing a
meltdown. It is being destroyed
from within. The term meltdown is
also used to describe the breakdown
of moral character in the lives of
individuals. The majority of souls
have failed in the pursuit of higher
goals due to a meltdown of convictions and morals, which resulted in
carelessness toward the things that
they did not feel required immediate attention.
Many people get off track with
Christ because there are things in
their lives that they do not feel
require immediate attention. If there
is something wrong in your spiritual
life, it requires immediate attention. If
you do not take care of it when God
is talking to you, you may never get
victory over it. You should not let
Satan trick you. He will whisper to
you: "That is not important right
now. You don't really need to pay
attention to that." Friend, if it is a
need, it requires immediate attention. The devil wants you to push it
aside so that you will follow after
pleasures and seek the ways of the
world. So many people are living
their lives just for here and now.
They are not thinking about eternity.
I am reminded of an old fable
about the Grasshopper and the Ant.
The Ant was busy all summer long,
bringing in its food, setting its house
up for winter, and gathering in all
the things it would need. The Grasshopper was bouncing around playing the fiddle, singing its lovely
songs, and criticizing the Ant. The
Grasshopper said: "Why are you
working so hard little fellow? Why,
it's time to be happy and jolly. Let's

have a good time."
The Ant said, "No, we've got to
prepare for the winter; it's coming!"
The Ant continued to work, and
finally the first snow began to fall.
Then all the little ants scurried into
their ant hill and pulled in the sand
behind them, to cozy down for the
winter. They had stored all they
would need to eat down in their
tunnels. Everything was cozy, but
the Grasshopper was outside knocking at the door, saying, "Little Ant,
Little Ant, let me in! I'm freezing out
here." The Ant was so far down in
the earth that it could not hear the
Grasshopper.
Soon more snow came, the cold
winds blew, and the Grasshopper
froze to death. Why? He was living
for right now. Dear one, we need to
be smarter than that. So many people are living for right now. Eternity
is going to catch up with you quicker than you realize. The wintertime
is going to descend upon your soul
quickly. You must prepare now; get
things ready now, and "so run, that
you may obtain."
The meltdown of morals and
convictions is a serious thing. Many
good people have compromised
their convictions in order to have a
little more pleasure in this life.
Many have taken in things that at
one time they would not have had
anything to do with. They have
made decisions that years ago they
would have never made. Their convictions have been melted down.
The staunchness of their spiritual
stand has deteriorated, and they are
no longer running to obtain. Oh,
they feel as though they are still in
the race, but they really are not.
Dear one, you have to get back
to the right way and get back in the
race. We have a Captain on our
team. He said in John 16:33, "These
things have I spoken unto you, that
in me ye might have peace. In the
world ye shall have tribulation; but
[our Captain says to every team
member] be of good cheer; I have
overcome the world."
Look at the prophesy concerning
Jesus. Isaiah 50:7 reads, "For the

Lord GOD will help me; therefore
shall I not be confounded: therefore
have I set my face like a flint, and I
know that I shall not be ashamed."
Jesus set His face like a flint and
would not be disappointed in the
end. He had to bring His will into
submission to the Father and so
determine in His heart, "Father, . . .
not my will, but thine be done"
(Luke 22:42).
Whose will is more powerful in
your life right now? Whose will is
exerting itself and pulling with
overpowering force? Is it God's will?
Are you submissive to Him? Or is it
the will of your flesh overpowering
all that you know that you ought to
do? Many people know what they
ought to do, but they are not doing
it.
What you are not doing will bar
you from Heaven. If you fail to obey

the rules of the race, you are going
to be disqualified and set aside.
Then the Lord will say to you,
"Depart from Me, you worker of
iniquity." This is serious! You must
run to obtain. Are you running a
good race?
God is willing to help you.
Christ can become real to you today.
That would be wonderful for Christ
to become real in your soul! If He
is not real to you, I invite you to seek
the reality of Jesus Christ. Then
you can begin to run in this heavenly race. Isaiah 35:8 states, "And an
highway shall be there, and a way,
and it shall be called The way of
holiness; the unclean shall not pass
over it." You can begin to run on this
highway for Christ today.
(Com pact Disc TR-102E)

"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let
us lay aside every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and let us run with
patience the race that is set before us,
Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher
of our faith; who for the joy that was set
before him endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is set down at the right hand of
the throne of God. For consider him that
endured such contradiction of sinners
against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint
in your minds."
Hebrews 12:1-3
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husband by surprise, to think that I
had left the children on the burning
bed!
I lived a lifetime of agony during those next few minutes. I did not
know if my children were dead or
alive, but they were in God's hands,
not my husband's.
When I returned to the bedroom, the air hung dark with smoke,
and I could hear the children
screaming from one of the corners of
the room. As I gathered them to my
breast, soothing their sobs, they told
me that their daddy had dragged
them from the burning bed after I
left and flung them into a corner.
Another week went by and the
following Saturday he got up very
early, dressed, and went off. We felt
relieved from the tension and felt
free to read the Bible and pray again
for our spiritual nourishment because he had threatened to kill us
should he at any time see us on our
knees. The moment we heard his car
pull away, we were down on our
knees thanking the Lord for His
goodness and praying for my husband. I believe that was the way
God wanted us to serve Him.
My husband suddenly appeared
in the room, supposedly having
come back for something he had
forgotten. He walked right into our
prayer circle. There was murder in
his eyes. "So! You are still ignoring
my warning! Now you will see!"
He come at me kicking and
throwing me down, but I struggled
back on my knees, believing that
Almighty God was present in that
room. He went over to his own precious eldest son, Stanley, and kicked
him several times. When I opened
my eyes to Stanley's groans, I saw
that the boy was kneeling in a pool
of blood. The young boy stood up,
looked his father in the eyes without
hate or fear, and whispered,
"Daddy, Daddy, I believe this is
what the Lord Jesus Christ has done
for you. He shed His blood that you
might get saved!"
I will never forget the sight of
my husband's face as his eyes were
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fixed on Stanley for several moments. The words of his own son
had such power in them from God
that my husband turned and fled to
his bedroom and locked himself in.
At 5:00 the next morning,
he roused me from sleep and declared, "As from this morning, I
want you to wake your family at
6:30 a.m., winter and summer, to
pray and read the Bible." Can you
imagine my joy? We truly had much
to praise God for! Although he left
us alone during the week, he always
kept trying to prevent us from going
to church. Our trials were not over
yet.
The next Saturday morning, he
got hold of Edwyn, our second
eldest, pushed him into his shop,
and locked the door. "O Lord," I
cried, "surround Your child with
angels of protection." I did not realize how accurately God caused me
to pray.
Our telephone was in an alcove
between the shop and the kitchen. I
was torn with anguish at the
screams of Edwyn coming from the
shop, so I jerked the telephone out of
the opening and looked into the
shop. There I saw that my husband
had tied the boy in the middle of the
shop floor and was crazily opening
cans of methylated spirits and pouring them all around the boy.
I could not reach my son, but the
God in whom I had learned to trust
was able to cross any barrier.
Locked doors were no problem to
Him. I lifted my voice in supplication for God to prove Himself the
master of this situation.
I saw my husband take a box of
matches and repeatedly try to strike
them in order to light the spirits!
When I looked again, I saw my husband angry, frustrated, and raving
that he could not get the matches to
ignite. Hallelujah! This was the
work of Jesus whom I had learned to
love and to depend on! When my
husband realized that I had been
calling on my Jesus, he became confused and confounded and so angry
that he kicked the door open, pushing Edwyn out with such force that

I was thrown to the floor because I
was standing in his way.
My husband jumped on me,
kept me down with his foot on my
chest, grabbed a Chinese kitchen
knife, and held it to my throat. "You
will die now for what you have
done!"
I looked up into his eyes and,
not of my own power but of God's,
was absolutely fearless. Yes, I was
even ready and willing to die for my
loving Jesus. "Unless you have
authority from my Jesus," I gasped,
"you have no power to draw that
blade across my throat!" This was
the moment between life and death.
He was so utterly defeated and torn
by the devil working through him
and the power of God against him,
that with all his might he threw the
knife crashing out the kitchen window. "I will still kill you for this!" he
raged, yet he could not touch me. I
know what it means when I hear
that there is victory in Jesus.
After the last test with my
husband, we noticed that he had
become strangely docile, quiet, and
morose. He took a turn for the worse
and went completely out of his
mind, a sick man. He had to be
restrained at home, and I was
ordered out of the house for the
protection of the children. We
moved quite a distance away, and
for several weeks we neither heard
from him nor saw him. We could
only pray for him.
One day when I was busy in the
backyard of our new residence, I
was startled to see my husband
coming along the sidewalk. He was
able to talk rationally. "Please, leave
what you are doing. I want to talk
with you."
I dropped my work and
listened. "Jane, if I accept your Lord
Jesus, do I have to serve Him the
way you do?" I told him it was entirely a personal matter; the Lord is
loving, not a hard master to demand
service. I had served the Lord as I
believed He wanted me to, with
everything that was within me, my
whole heart and soul.
Just then our pastor came by

and one of our daughters ran to call
him in. On that day my husband
accepted Jesus as his personal Savior, quietly and surely! He requested
me to pray for him and teach him

more about Jesus. He said, "It was
your life, Jane that I witnessed the
power of Jesus Christ." What a privilege the Lord gave me to be the one
to lead my husband to the foot of the

Cross! All the sufferings were worth
it!
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Jesus became deeply stirred at
religious people who rejected His
words as He tried to teach them the
true way. Christ's way will lead
men and women to peace, joy, happiness, and more abundant life.
Unfortunately, too many prefer
their own way instead of seeking
His. This causes confusion to the
minds of many precious people in
the religious world. The multitudes
do not want to hear the Truth because it upsets their beliefs or traditions. That was what often got Jesus into trouble in His day, and it
gets true men of God in trouble yet
today. Spiritual growth never comes by holding onto one's own way.
Every honest heart truly is interested in growing into a more mature state of holiness and perfection. Faithful men and women are
willing and ready to lay aside anything the Lord reveals to them that
is of no value to their relationship
with Him. Obedience to God's Word
will result in a walk worthy of the
Lord and brings pleasure to Him.
Another way men and women
can grow spiritually is through
God's chastening. The Lord loves
each one and will, at times, send

stern correction whenever He
deems it is necessary to help His
children. The chastening He sends
is for our profit and not for harm.
Hebrews 12:5-7 states: "My son,
despise not thou the chastening of
the Lord, nor faint when thou are
rebuked of him: For whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom he receiveth. If ye
endure chastening, God dealeth
with you as with sons; for what son
is he whom the father chasteneth
not?" Being corrected by our loving
Heavenly Father is never joyous,
but no matter how grievous, it will
bring about blessed results.
Are you growing in grace and
walking worthy of the Lord as
would be pleasing to Him? Is your
life bearing the fruit of righteousness? Are you increasing in knowledge and in His most holy way? God
desires perfection in His people, but
perfection comes from a continual
crucifying of your ways, your ideas,
and your will, and then accepting
His.

not good is taken away so the good
that remains may bring forth more
bountifully. The Word of God is
sent to uncover and expose anything that may be working in the
life of His child that is not beneficial
to them or to the Lord. That which
proves to be a hindrance to spiritual
growth must be cut off and destroyed.
When the Lord begins the
pruning process on the heart of His
child, it may cause pain and suffering at the time. It is extremely
important for that individual to
hold steady and allow the Lord to
do His perfect work. Fully yielding
to God's will and His way produces
greater stability in the life of the
one who is being pruned. Resistance to the pruning can only prolong the discomfort. People might
have been taught many ideas and
traditions regarding the Word of
God, but these must be pruned and
removed. It takes the straight,
anointed preaching of the Truth to
uncover false ideas, false teachings,
and false theories that have been
allowed to grow in the minds of
individuals.
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"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth
the will of my Father which is in heaven."
Matthew 7:21
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